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cornea in ,tho neat, familiar hand of 
('. H. S., euggeeting a holiday, and oA*r- 
ing to forward a £10 note if ?he 
promised to uae it for this purpoei 
once ; thus the pa*tor and hie wife have 
been enabled to hasten to the seaside 
just in time to save a serious breakdown.

THE IIOW AT * VESTURE.

yearn among the heathen, not without 
tokens of success, for the/ had gathered 
round them a band of faithful disciples 
whom they were training for the Lord. 
Deadly epidemics of fever swept the 
island, and malignant men from other 
lands told the Errumangans the mission
ary was to blame fur the dread invasion. 
Some, perhaps many, believed the ft 
charge. A band of murder 
Gordon and slew him suddenly на ho 
was returning to his humble mission 
home. And Mrs. Gordon also they slew 
beside her door as she stood inquiring 
for her fallen husband. Thus lor the 
second time the Gospel light seemed ut
terly quenched on Krrumanga.

A devoted brother of the fallen mis
sionary at once sprang to the front say
ing, “Here am I; send me!’’ And our 
Saddened and 
accepted the 
man of rare power, endurance and per
severance—a splendid specimen of a 
man. He devoted himself with patience 
and diligence to the work in Errumanga. 
He was at work u|K>n the island lor 
some years and made many friends, and 
won thejconlidence and respect of many 
of the people. The work seemed prom
ising, when, suddenly, he too was smit
ten down by the hand of the assassin. 
For the third time the lighton Erroman- 
ga was quenched in blood.

Again a Nova Scotian, a sturdy Pictou 
boy, Hugh A. Robertson, volunteered to 
assail this stronghold of violence, 
treachery, and cruelty. Mr. Robertson 
and his wife entered upon the Held with 
good courage,-trusting in the Lord. For 
years danger seemed to be not far away. 
The utmiet vigilance was observed, 
while at the same time every proof ui 
kindness and love was afforded to the 
people. By and by the citadel of 
heathenism was taken. The leading 
men of the island became obedi 
the Gtiepel, and gladly co-operated 
the missionary anil his wife in all 
good work. Mr. Robertson taught 
useful arts of civilisation. Roads 
opened up where meet useful. Kcl 
were established in the pli 
densely settled. Gospel inm 
given to the people, old as well as young, 
and they have profited greatly. Many 
have been baptised 
the Lord’s table 
of Him
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picture of 8« nnacherib at Iochish, re
cti ving the submoeiun ol the surround
ing nations. All this is extremely inti-r- 
i filing, in* so much lx-cause it confirms 
tin general historical truth of the Bible 
story—for Uial there waç no special 
reason to doubt—but because it add» to 
its laits and такі sit more vivid. When 
we ііікі the. same fact given, in the 
гіх-innls, we are plcasi-d at the conlirma- 
tiuii. tto when tin- writer of “ Kings tells 
us that H'Sekiali gave Sennacherib 
thirty talents of gold and three hundred 
talents of silver, and we lind that the. 
archives of the jadaco at Nineveh record 
the same tribute of thirty Ulents of 
gold and right hundred of silver, it 
pli-ases us to remember that the 
a large ami a small talent in the ratio 
of three to eight, and that the Jewish 
historian made the number- small by 
ri-ckoning liy the large talent, while the 
Assyrian historian tnaile the number 
large by reckoning according to the 
small tab ni. while tin- weight of silver 
was the same. And when we lihd that 
S- unarm rib docs m* record the dcstruc- 
liiwi of his own army, we are not sur
prised. hut we notice that be does not 
claim to have captured Hi xekiah's city. 
We lind a general agreement, and if we 
cannot easily settle all the points of 
comparative chronology we do not 
wondi r. and we do not care much, for 
we keep in mind the relative value of 
the spiritual and the material.

Another admirable illustration of our 
principle is found in the hook of Daniel. 
Fifty years ago that hook was the only 
authority for Belshazzar at Babylon at 
the time of its ihatriKtioii. The Greek 
autIn-rilicssaid that Nahonidus was the 
lust king, that he wap not at Babylon 
when it was taken by Cyrus, hut at 
Homippu, and that he was nut killi-d, 

t captured. The conflict between the 
two sources of information seemed ab
solute. Now we have dug up from 
Babylon the whole story. We kno 
that Belshazzar was the son of Nabt... 
di.s, that his father sent hjm to reaiat

; * - і ' : ■ ■
that hi# lather then,lull him as viceroy 
m Babylon while he led the army hiin- 
i'll, and that Belshazzar was in llahy- 

says, when that city 
le Xuhouidiie was ah- 
historians say. Both 

о irroborated. 
ohl.rmation, if 

and ічріаііу 
it greatly,

DIGGING UP THE BIBLE
brotherHV KKV. THEODORE-1. CUYLKR.BY REV. KM. IIAYES WARD, I». D., IJU П., 

E.liWof The lmUp. n l. nl

It would be-diflicult to deny any re
quest from the successor of my much- 
loved friend, Gilbert,Haven ; and in 
memory of him, if for no other reason, 
I am glad to write briefly on the subject

the gnat pleasure it has given me to 
observe how faithfully the prisent edi
tor has by t .up the trsditii 
maintaining all the advanced enterprise 
of one who did not. life hi* iiMle|* nd- 
ence when he left the editor’s cluir. 
/.ion» Herald is one "f thus. papers that 
■till have a mission to «lo justice t" the 
enfranchised Negro. and that never for
get the debt w'l- owe that rai e. For this 
reason I alvaV" f a spu ial kinship pi 
sympathy with /ion'» lierait and it#

The Bible has nut їй-en dpg Up, and 
never will In- dug up. It has not In-en 
buried, and m vir will he. What ha» 
been dug up is

AS IMMENSE

wonderful promise which
Jesus makes when He offers to 
into our hearis and “make His abode 

.... us." Paulxmust have had this 
gracious promise in his mind when he 
prayed for his Ephesian brethren that 
"Christ might dweU »h their hearte by 
faith." At the door of every heart- 
house Jesus knocks, and conversion 
sign і lies the opening of that door and 
giving Him a welcome. W'hcn He first 
enters, He finds the house fearfully 
filthy and disordered. It meeds cleans
ing, ami the more thorough the work of 
purification, the better. Pride must 
abdicate its throne, and covetousness 
surrender the key to its treasure-closet. 
The foul pictures that sensuality may- 
have hung upon the walls of many an 
apartment must go out of the window. 
"Behold I make all things new," saith 
the new Master, and a blessed house- 
cleaning doth He work when His 
searching Spirit is given free range from 
garret to basement.

Memory is one of the apartments of 
the soul which the divine Spirit renews 
for a holier use. Many of its accumula
tions were sorry rubbish. Christ does not 
destroy the faculty itself; He appropri
ates it and stores it with new truths and 
experiences, so that by-and-by it be
comes a treasure house of joy. Happy 
the Christian whose memory is piled up 
with tiers of Bible texts aud precious 
promises, and with grateful recollections 
of God’s mercies and wonderfu 
siliuns and answers to prayer, 
is'a frightful prison-house to the man 
who sees nothing within him hut the 
ghosts of his own guilt, anil is haunted 
by the spectres of bet opportunities and 
lost hi qui. But to the pardoned believer 
the recollection of past transgressions 
brings t/ie solemn joy that all these have 
been aWept away by atoning love. To 
such A inan as Spurgeon in -mory must 
have- been a marvellous cabinet of 
curiosities and a jewel room of rich and 

11 i ieim s accumulated through a
life time.

Wo cannot describe, all the ajuui 
that lii-art-honse which our King con- 

d Welling-рІНС I*.

%
Mr. Spurgeon related the following 

striking cases of drawing the how at a 
venture. I supposed the case of a young 
man who had got into fast company, 
and once there meant .-to have his fling 
unfettered ; so was on tbfi eve of start
ing to India, in order to i scape the 
restraint of a godly, widowed mother’s 
influence. I pointed to him, and plead
ed with him to n trace his steps ere yet 
he had broken his praying mother's 

of the Mon

laid 
і he Make New, Rich Blood!
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assigned But first let

-ns while

heart. At the close 
evening prayer meeting a young таї 
was shown into my room by Willian 
Olney. As soon as alone with me he 
wished to know who had informed me 
as to his movements. He could scarce
ly believe me when I told him I had re
ceived no information concerning him, 
and did not even know his name. The 
safiu- week, after the Thursday evening 
service, another young man wished to 
see me alone ; wanted to know who hail 
been telling me about htm? I asked, 
What about him ? About his fast life, 

і її ten lion to leave the country and 
escape Ids praying mother's influence? 
He had been very disliessed ever since. 
I (minted him out and appealed to him 
on Sunday evening; he wished t 
me alunit it, hut could nut come on 
Monday evening as he had intended 
“But," said he, "there is one mistake 
you made, Mr. tipurg'-on ; you told, the 
people I was going to In-Iin, and it is 
China I am huokixl fur."

d sorrowing church gladly 
offer of James D. Gordon, a THE CANADA
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illustrating the Bible. Tin- Bible, that 
which makes it the Bible, the une book 

other tumlts, is w hat fit. 
wtii ii In- says (- Tim. 

All Scripture, given by in
ti-«I. is profitable for doe- 

fur reproof, for і --m i lion. .f--r iu- 
-II in rigi t'oUelHM.’' It І* the 

•
і for its being give» by inspira 

(, к|,л1гнІ it is profitable for Che 
ntionei! iilmve, and

and his
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Paul. No-, 
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it something »
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portant. and is

1 interpo- 
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I* guaranU-ed to every o 
Hood'» Sarsaparilla fam} 
to directions; This is the only preiisra 
tioii of which "100 D,ns t >!)•' 1 i.iflwr "

lie who takia 
and accordingmi"

C..........~—can tml
tom Have you seen Hood's Rainy 

Day and Ballo'її Fnssle? F r |mrti< o 
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Mass.

places most 
truclion was

Rubber Belting!.. lb
; many hâve sat at 

oommemoÉatidg the love 
vho hare our sins in His own 

body on the tree." Erri,manga is now 
virtually a Christian island. The poo 
pie can read the wondrous story ol tin 
Life and death of Jesus. -Prrebui 
И Vines*.

s tin- Bible s
of tillt*n wn« «aptured, win 

Just I ni їй, ,i* (In- Greek 
■ lh; mltilorltiiS КГ,- equally 

hav.s Hire i* a remarkable i 
■' : . j we vh.M*, , ofBUdl
hilt « ,,f proful.i history.
i-Xvept j ,ur| yil soberly.

Hood's Fills eon- liv.r ill*, jaoiiil 
biliousness, sick heatUrhi ■ uetlpal

to make His
l here is a cupola or watcn-iower wuere 
conscience keiqis guanl to espy the ap- 
preach of spiritual' fini. 'Woe be to us 
if the sentinel falls asleep on his tower, 
or is drugged by Uic devices of the devil !

r the door that leads up to this tur
ret the Spirit has written watch unto 
prayer* and “again I say unto you all, 
watch *” From that lofty coign of 
vantage Faith looks out through her 
spy-glass and catches enrapturing vis
ions of the Celestial City with its jewel
led battlements and streets of shining

і i.smi isssaiiRMi
ch-tower where

history,a
W, v.Uu.M

■ Extrenuly mteniling is i 
І і...very Ir*>it» tin- niufiotninta 

11 j h Hi r written by a suvi-i sror ц 
os! Iik.keig and print oi Jerusalem, to 
1,1 tin- king o! Egypt, and discovered with 
- I a number of other old archives at Tel- 

. . A mama. It is (Join enough that just 
l> such a royal pontiff as Mi-lchiznU'k was, 
**k' j r, igued at J- rusalem, nainud Eticd-Toh, 

r і proiitaM' I, r j s- * «іі after this lime, and this disci 
: r i .>mctb'il, I- r j ilhjetrstis and imdt-s 

I'oiimvsh. It only J ВіМи history of this early time, 
m its hi>i. re al and #(, it ifluetratn .and at the same time 

in-iifirms the Gennis story of the raid of 
Cliedorlaonn r, king of Elam, against the 

tin ol the I’inin in the time of 
Abraham, to learn Inun the Babylonian 
records that an Elamite dynasty ruled 
at precisely this time over Babylonia, 
and that Arioch, one of Chedorlaomer's 
associate kings, is mentioned in those 
records, and that we know that his father 
was Cheilormahug, and- his grandfather, 
Siintiailifiak. Such discoverin answer 
many doubts and objections that have 
been raisiil against Bible history.

It is only fair that I should answer 
the question, sure to be asked, whether 
tin- monuments always confirm the 
Bible; or whether they ever discredit a 
historical statement there found. Be
yond qudtion they arc generally con- 
firmatory, hut they sometimes raise new 
difficulties, chiefly chronological ; and 
occasionally on some unimportant mat- 
U-r they seem to contradict a Scriptural 
statement. Perhaps as positive a case 
as any is that of Darius the Mode, who 
is said

the last dis- 
i —that of a 
• if Mclehis-

Mi*

Anecdotes of Mr Spurgeon

An interesting reminisce 
by a correspondent to the J,'rcar<l і-оц 
coming Mr. Spurgeon's plain dealing 
A well-to-do deacon of a country D tp 
list church Tfiicv wrote him urgently 
soliciting him to go ami preach in tin- 
village in aid of the " pour congregation, 
who, having put up a new ch*|« l, wi r, 
struggling to liquidate the debt Mr 
Spurgeon ullimstely consenUal to go 
The deacon tln-n wrote him asking 
whether he would like to stay at his 
town house, or country house, or inAriiu- 
residence. Mr. Spurgeon, in rupoiisv, 
wrote saying that he nail evidently been 
under a misapprehension. He hail 
agreed to go,ami preach on the under 
stiiiuling that th* cause was a poor one, 
but under the circumstancis now set 
forth he felt he must withdraw his con
sent, and suggested that the rich deacon 
should himself sell one of 
and pay the dt ht.

belli-.! 
tin" і. •<

Is given
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illustrated I
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vivid the

Kur ullmpw iu. h шш tki-ee 
My willing eoul will Іи-нг 

All llial in ііагкмі bo II MHl '• lust 11 \ ju,.i, «W. Жi!!‘ Ihhle rVi....or pun, or СЖГГ

We must not overlook one пют ш a 
converted heart, though it he a small 
and secluded one. It is that sacml 
closet of devotion where faith holds 
sweet fellowship with God. That room 
is fragrant with the presence of Him 
who saith “If ye keep My command
ments ye shall abide in My love." The 
mercy-seat stands in this little hallow 
chamber ; and on it is corv 
aasuranceQ that whatsm'ver we 
faith it shall he given unto us. 
walls are reœrds written in 1

Coughs, Colds, Creep,
WHOOP I HO lOUOM.

CONGEST I OH .ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
IRRITATION OF THE THROAT,

al which is ils1111* Vllttlr 
living sou!* ту і co, Pm» ii m

OPRING 
° 1892.

I furgt t tin- ih 
Word which I sjM-rtk mi 

to you ii i- spirit and it if lif.-.v It ih 
that which i»" spiritual and vital which 

ii- inn-oil, not the parable, 
narahlc ні ilie Bible w.iuld compare 
Ith the rind, tin shell and the ker

nel of a n I lake a walnut in my 
hand and tear off tin- rind; that lis* 

without it the nut could 
. hiit it is without lift*, 

ut grow, -cat 
e life. Then tl

•linUion ofLor!' ' 1

valu able ;
My ALL THROAT AHD LUNG TROUBLU.ttle hallowed 

ed the golden

On the

Him were 
en His right arm was 
Is, and His words ol love 

e like çhe droppings of the honey- 
ih. That inner room is the sanctum

cuaeelhrir ev мате.

Unprecedented Success 
proves Its reltablllty 

AT AU DEALUS AMD WHOUSAU MTOCCtSTS
valualih- ; 
їх. grown 

roductive, cannot 
llfitill or r, pr.Nluc 

«is the shell , ii h.is hi en useful, issen- 
1*,tial, has pr- л-< i, d tin life within, and 

has grown with it ; hut it has no inlu r-

is equally unable to 
since ufe. But within 

s is tin- kernel which is 
It maintains its life -when dmp- 

1 the tree ; it will support lile, 
will grow imp a new and multi- 

nerution of life. The Bilile 
іth- its concentric (larts. 

pn*4Vtive and some vital ; 
all important, hut in* all equally so; its 
ajiirit and its life are at its centre. It 
peedt-d its riml of history—<«it of that 
it grew, and could not liavegrown other
wise but in that there is no life ; that 
is not the Bible wv'hold dear.- It needed 
its harder shell of argument or doctrine, 

wih ; hut this is not 
- "I ii* life is in that 

the s-ail anil stimulus 
: it is in the bread of 
r of lile which Jesus 
d and that is nourish-

the "ЇЇ his hous<i,happy intercourse with И 
when our meditations of 
sweet, and when His rig]

Our Travellers are
complete lines of Samples of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for the 
Spring Trade.

1118 (XIIUMAL MANNER.
in Burnham writes in the 

Пирій! : Twenty years have passed since 
I first grasped his luind, hut the memory 
of that day is fragrant still. I had never 
spoken to him, and only seen him in the 
distance ; hence it was with conside 
fear and trembling I waited 
after one of his Friday 
lege lectures. Taking me warmly by" 
the hand, ae though he had known me 
for years, hq opened the conversation 
in such frank, homely fashion that in 
less time than it takes to tell it my fear 
and trembling had vanished, and 1 felt 
perfectly at he 
presence, 
who, with

reserve

der H. PAXTON BAIRD, Proprietor

WOODSTOCK, N. B.сотії. 1 hat inner room is the sanctum 
of the soul. It is there especially that 
“Christ dwells in our hearts by/ail A."

is the vital stronghold on which 
every thing depends. If that heart oj our 
heart is deserted, and its door rusts on 
its hinges, and its mercy-seat is al: 
doned, then the whole house soon 
haidc into the possessiixi of Hatan 

Christ is kept ci 
our whole soul is full of light and 
: the “habitation of God through 

Uie Spirit." All this is not a poetic 
fiction, nor a dream of enthusiasm, or a 
pious delusion. It is a solid and sub- 

cality. Jesus Christ offe 
I have des<;rihed, and топ- too, when 
He says, “Behold I stand st the door and 
knock ; if any man hear My voice and 
open the door, I will coon into him." 
Reader, art thou still locking the lxxxl 
"ofjile and glory out ?

h k| THE OHIO DAUB 4 Bora, Lit.
Characteristic.

before me,
n Veit'll- On him WOODEN-WARE FACTORYafternoon <bv'

nthroned

♦he most perfect machinery for

Clothes-Pins, Hay Bakes, Washboards 
Children’s Waggons and Sleds.

Box Shook», Barrel Head», Matched Sheathing, 
Floor Board», Moulding», Ac , fumiehed for the 
trade on most reasonable terme.

ORDERS ARK SOLICITED.
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I і fitted with

to have taken the. rule of Baby
lon on its capture by Cyme. It was a 
Mt-de, Gabuni (Gobryaa), and not 
Darius, who became governor of Baby
lon, according to the monuments, and 
Darius was a later king. It is possible 
that there тчу he a copyist's error— 
that easy device for escaping a difficulty 
—hut quite as likely the confusion was 
in the niind of the original writer. It is 
a small error, and it is quite unimport
ant how the error arose, as the statement 
that it was Darius is not profitable for 
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, or 
for instruction.

as long asS'
TT is characteristic of the House 

to have only the very best, 
and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and cojne down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods, I have built up 
one of the largest, if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickering, Knabe, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason & Risçh, 
and Newcombe, which means

the: diploma

of the exhibition in the Piano line.
. Don't fall to write for Price Met.

>me and at case in his 
I have never met another 
such unaffected grace and 

ousness, could rob a stranger of allE re all that

\ BIT OF INNOCENT FI N.
« necessary U ii* gn-i 

its lit»-. The kernel 
which is food for
Et,

history ai d instruction, are closer con
nected in tin Bible, here and there, than 
.they an iu tin- mil ; hut the 
hold» iiewrilu 1- ms, 
thought uhd study 
ever in clear distinction the tr- mei

æ:
the vial".rati

Welbdo I remember, in company with 
6 half-dozen being seated with him 

on his lawn one summer afternoon, 
when Chunder Dull was prisent. Wish
ing to astonish our brother from.India. 
Mr. Spufgeon told him that "Punch ' 
(his favorite dog) was not a linguist, 
but certainly could detect a foreign 
tongue at once. Dull looked incredu
lous, whereupon Mr. Spurgeon suggested 
that one brother (I think it was Mr. 
Chamberlain ) should sing a verre, 

inch" sat Inside his master and look
up approvingly. Now, Mr. Dull,you 

«mg us a wrse in your native tongue. 
No sooner diil Dull commence than 
“Punch" howled must vigorously mu il 
the singer had ceased. “Now, Mr. 
Burnham, you sing ns a verse", ami 
again the «log was perfectly still. I could 
not say whether ІІнте was some secret 
understanding or thj touch between the 
president and “Punch (I havi m> own 
opinion on that), hut I distinctly re 
member Mr. Spurgeon's enjoyment -,f 
the fun, and Chun«h-r Dutl’e astonish
ment. at this remarkable exhibition of 
стіш- intelligence. .

MEMORY AND KIND*Effet.
When once he hail .looked n brother 

in the face h« *>«-med never to lost- 
sight of him. Thai hn*hcr might set 
tie in a quiet corner of the land, when 
most men would forget him hut he I 
would now ami then have a pleasant 
retnindir that In- was in* forgotten | 
Гінеє reminders 111 the sliajM' ol a 
note aud a cheery litter have 
■ ■
huidis the writer's

It is pretty g<-»erally known that Mi 
Spurgtxai waa ever Inx- am! gi-ncrone. 
hut, |и rliepe. h-w have hail ta tter op. 
porttinily than I of knowing of his quiet. 
иі*ГШП(И*«чІ dе«х!е of gl'ln neity lo 
|w*'r (laatore of «air village cliurohse. To 
me it was always a marvel how in- kiq*

knew of his circumstance* and інччів 
Tin- folhiwing is a fair вріч-imen of 
d«*--iw of i'wci Dial have 4*11110 to my 
kh iwledge through these yews <* work 
in «air country churches. А р»м«г pastor 
is completely "run down," altogether 
uhi-qual ui th«- strain of servire*. but has 
n«* lorn able to afford the much ueedtid 
holiday for four or live years. A 1

AMMONIA
IN BAKING POWDER 18 A

lighI might multiply examples of confir
mation and illustration imh-finitely. hut 
my purpose now is rather to

•‘Admit Him ; for «lie liunu I.rc..t 
Ne'1-r rntrrtaioed чи kind a «lural. 
Admit Him , and you'll mil «-x|«-l, 
For whurr II.- He -«me» lo dwel

DISEASE - PRODUCING AGENT.
the parable to not per

is. Rind and kernel.
ГТ8 volatility I» abridged by 
1 gluten of ike Floor. The pn 
OBJECTIONABLE Baki 
Аж моєї* l« impracticable.

of an UN- 
ng Powder containing 

Avoid all nek and ue*
WARN AOAINHT І-ІПТ1МІ TOO MVCH WEIGHT

“ Matiyn."upon them. Tht‘y can answer mai 
olijectionè HgaiiiHt the correctness 
Bible history, but they can odd no 
positive argument for inspiration, much 
his r< velation. They can illu 
history, but they cannot confirm miracle. 
Tin y are of . value within a historical 
|»-ri'*!. but they caeinot go back of the 
succession of kings into the realm of the 
origin of human history without carry
ing Us into a cycle of myths, instructive 
and interesting, but without historical 

The Babylonian story of the 
■ r it the ckeation of the world is 

extremely inten sting, and valuable Ion 
-ііфагіаоп witli XlieGem*is story, but 

tln ir form is completely mythological, 
of no worth . fur historical

>У
of We liave on our table a 

«•sting volume of 444 page: 
beautifully printed, and n 
We cannot
welcome it as a treasure and it 
d«‘cp emotion. It is a v< 
ing thé

deeply inter- 
1, «dearly and 
vatly hound, 
of it, yet we

iluine contain-. 
I "Acts in the 

rromangan language, tnmslah-d by 
Rev. H. A. Robertson, and nrinUsl un
der Ilia supervision. It is the precious 
volume which is now in the hands of 
the Erromangan converts and by-means 
of which their minds are being satfirate«l 
witli the thoughts and words of the 
l»rd Jesus.

Bibto, k..qi

part, ami tin- 
і of what is 

y Ih-, as in the «чин- of 
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areer lia.I been a 
of tiiOusands, whose 
o diffuse the knowl- 

whing

and they
purpusie. They as«* valu abb- chiefly by 
way of . intrust witli Genesis, I heir 
crude, coarse |*>lytln-isni being the very 
'"iitrudiction of the un*urpasse<l relig- 
і us lessons of the Hebrew story, which
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IN STOCK"A good man wnosv <• 
benediction to tens 
one ambition was t. 
edge of Christ, was eagerly appro» 
the "Erromangan shun-. He knew the 
1>егПа of the venture. Bravely,, y et not 
without misgiving, he and his oom- 
panion віліррічі on shore. Botii were 
sp«?edily assaulted and slain by cruel 
savagii. The explorera were John Wil

li is Conqi.miuli, who hud 
mang-k wall the one .le

aking known the love of Christ 
to a perishing гасе. John Williams, ill*- 
first martyr of Rrroinangs, was slain, 
and was devoured by the cannibal tuur 
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It ia natural to procrastinate. 1 liave 
Imr I il. said "Pns-raatination is the 
thief of dm*" , sod, don't you think, 
of l.-alth ton1 If you take a Cough 
or Cold, don't n<wlept It, but get а 

or fid vent lx*tll- of

the relii 
nts of history 

- r всі. II. «■ • -r philosophy, 
.fuienttal and valualih- iu. 

!.. Bible, in which we bear 
nr-/io>i'»
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Hlarkheadw, Pimp 
11 by magic. * os. tula* 
carton» ДО eta.
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і пері ration"
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is N« w P. stain 
Uivmlu re 
willing to

f| now nail lh 
Ш of J ,md are useful 

terian - hiiri h

•of John \V illiimis, «an- of «Hi.raelve», н P 
K Island boy , a éludent of our oullege, 
a minister and misetouary of our church, 
gave himself totlie work of «-vimg«-Hsing 
Krr..menga. George N. U«.rd«Mi amt his 
wife spent four arduous and fx-ribus
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the hi *t ( koigh Our* made. Be 
of imiutions , d«ai't l»c «l«‘<tcived 
sulislitulr. Hold «-very where

the
had

Cor. nan ting і r««< liera 
hand of hearers hail been surpi 
hiileidc by the military, the 
cried out, "іуігіі. thru* Thy iiiauilf 
over US МІМІ рГ'dix l US." And ІПШИ*ІІ 
•U ly out of the clear sky there fell a 
mist, which • mdeofel and prolccttid the 
ponmi'l from tiie |Hirsu«ws.—A non
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Sabbath School

BIBLE LESSC
ЯЕСОМП «ІІ’АПТКИ

(Condroeed from Peloubefs Sated

Lesson VI. May 8. Ps.

DELIGHT IN GOD'S Ht

GOLDEN TEXT.

“Bltiscd arc they that dw 
house."—Ps. 84 : 4.

EXPLANATORY.
Stanza I. Iaixging for ti 

and Public Worship of Gor
1. How amiable. How lo 

worthy of being lovt*d ! But tl 
is more i>ersonal : how ilearjo 
Thy tabernacle». The taberoa 
Mien made in the wilderness 

place where 0«xl is w> 
plural. “dwaillingB," has r« 
euh divisions and appurt 

ictuary (as the court» 
niece, the holy of holies). < 
ho»l». Jehovah, who ruin all 
of the universe,—the multititd 
ami force», organised and ooi 
eneele, men. star* in the sky, 
being#, all forçai anal |*>wers « 
verse, -all under His contre 
gaum d to «to His will, so th 
make all things work laigethi 
to'thom that u>vc Him.

4. My

human

.‘intout. Myself as a Ii 
l»«-nioiial being. Th, 
nature which to th 

wrilami apptwml the nuet chs 
of iieiwaiallty l.onffeth 
hath grewn |*l«-“ ae with lh<

• if feeling , while falnleth Is 
a<-tly like " lailelh," "lanawtit 
the court» of the latrd That j 
building whhii was for ihw 
large Soul heart. Aeth denote 
nun. with ev««i) faeully end 
<V* out To elwwit as w-l.liei 
the) .n «ait аЛег a virUiry. 
viewer V' It іи*«в a etn*ig 
. Mid cries when sadly hnngi 
. ..w whit of the I'blki *eles, 
l*o rill sikt feet erf Vhr 
late» It 1 ring ml ihadr jot, 
th#4r i-4«glog is ah.-it ki in

X I ■ і
• in. fewte (uid lot#» and «ami 
wail of the unireiee," or '

•en. r InMitte, of "l*lWVr t

В Гем the шип row, “the I 
Vhr і ira It 'u "Ui* darter " «b* 
• to У at light j entail ООШ 
Hath /«toltef her IIn hotter

11*4» * »t Ul
» oi Uh

th. ii MMl.aia . I,SUM tcrisOca w 
hie that c 

If flic honor of -God affi 
1-а the n|wrrow, then no h.ui 
iiaiht їм-too humble; if God 
•|wrniw* then very mm-h rot 
моклії dtai-lple U Lord of 
Kiev mJ my I toil. This
showsytlie р.га.'ііні applical 
sa«l -dqiWrast with hie own al 
uealniist. with |*H-tical ex» 
ireling, riNMillret» that "'even 

1 the sacred place from w

me miraenaie, |h 
», i«*d and noisy 

» prirent «lay, 
Wide that »r<

lh. Ml el ■ I :w3«l

4Wyoy
eselnded, they 
excellence, he pining 

Thi i oi u. о Horn 
Beaotilul, where the pilgrimi 
■truetfsl and refrtihcn, is an я 
feet picture of a church home 
one’s own home should he t 
home. Everything about it 
homelike ; tnu building», thi 
school room, the prayi-rrc 
as delightful ns the 
home. But that w 
is not the house, but 
the family spirit. Church mi 
brothers ana sisters of one fa 
they should take pains to mal 
comers feel at home. When 

bed

liich mail 

thefamih

“the recconce preached on 
friends in iH-avcn,’- 
ing out of the church was 
saying that he wished the ne: 
would be upon “the rec-ognitioi 

h,” for he had been w« 
ere for three months, and i: 
oken to him. The church t 

til comers feel at home wi 
The church that neglect- 
shows no home " weloo 
end decline, and it ough 
does not want such churches r 

4. Ble.eaed are they. Plural 
blessednesses," as in l's. 
blessed in every way, o:

ih,”"

Г

і
messed m every way, on e 
That dwell in Thy ho net. Noi 
ly occasional 
nave a home theie, are blew 
make a great mistake who im 

the lull benefit of God’s h, 
church tochurt

hyhoutf. Noi 
visitors, but

get
they run from « 

y away, andstay aw>y, 
Then will IThey trill be itiU, i. e., always, 
ly, praising Thee. The very 
is to praise Gtxl. Those wh« 
God’s house will have the spiri 
and they will always r 
of tilings for which to prs 
Sel'ih. Probably an interim 
instruments playing alone 

usic, instead of the S' 
i>anied the sin; 
Thf.

have an i

Hopak of God. 
sees in his vision the pepple 
the highways on one of thi 
pilgrimages to the house of G 
salem. The pilgrim band, ric 
forget the trials and difficult

at accom 
NZA II. Pilgrim A 

In this stani

way ; hope changes 
stony waste into living 
vale blossoms as if the *w< 
heaven hail covered it with 
Hope sustains them at every 
station to station they rci 
strength as they draw nearer 
of their journey, till at last tli 
before God, present 
worshippers, in His 
Such seems to be 
the paasagi-.

6. Blessed is the ma 
in Thee. The source' 
guiding wisdom, whose joy, 
and who therefore goes lo G 
to “*new hi» strength like ti 
'Thar he may run amt not 1 
the way» of God'» 
heart are the wo 
heart are the

the rv

themeeB 
sanctuar 

the genera

of whore;

commands 
ii/s. Rev. Vet. 
highway» to 5 

journey to Zion і» ін hi» »ffe 
thoughts, he delights k» g 
journey other» with Kimoe 
ftoreir Toy moke " the way 
•'quDtient to "Thy wsy“ ( Pro 
a godly mono* ui Ills 

1 JWng through the milt
"Tlie valley ol w wiping, " "ti
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